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Abstract

Background: The Prenatal Alcohol and Sudden Infant Death Syndrome and Stillbirth Network, known as

the ‘‘Safe Passage Study,’’ enrolled approximately 12,000 pregnant women from the United States and
South Africa and followed the development of their babies through pregnancy and the infant’s first year of

life to investigate the role of prenatal alcohol exposure in the risk for sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS)
and adverse pregnancy outcomes, such as stillbirth and fetal alcohol spectrum disorders.

Purpose: Auditory system tests were included in the physiologic test battery used to study the effects of
prenatal alcohol exposure on neurophysiology and neurodevelopment, as well as potential causal rela-

tionships between neurodevelopmental disorders and SIDS and/or stillbirth. The purpose of this man-
uscript is to describe normative results when using the auditory test battery applied.

Research Design: The test battery included the auditory brainstem response (ABR) and transient-
evoked otoacoustic emissions (TEOAEs). Data were collected on individual ears of newborns and

1-month-old infants.

Study Sample: From a cohort of 6,070 with auditory system exams, a normative subsample of 325 in-

fants were selected who were not exposed prenatally to alcohol, cigarette smoke, or drugs nor were they
preterm or low birthweight. The subsample is small relative to the overall study because of strict criteria

for no exposure to substances known to be associated with SIDS or stillbirth and the exclusion of preterm
and low birthweight infants. Expectant mothers were recruited from general maternity at two comprehen-

sive clinical sites, in the northern plains in the United States and in Cape Town, South Africa. These
populations were selected for study because both were known to be at high-risk for SIDS and stillbirth.

Data Collection and Analysis: ABR and TEOAE recordings were stored electronically. Peak latency
and amplitude analysis of ABRs were determined by study personnel, and results were evaluated for

differences by age, sex, test site, race, and ear (left versus right).
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Results: TEOAE findings were consistent with existing literature including the increase in signal-to-noise
(SNR) over the first month of life. The SNR increase is due to an increase in amplitude of the emission.

TEOAE amplitude asymmetry favoring the right ear was found, whereas SNR asymmetry was not, per-
haps because of the small sample size. A nonsignificant trend toward larger responses in female babies

was found; a result that is generally statistically significant in studies with larger samples. Latencies were
found to be shorter in ABRs elicited in the right ear with amplitudes that were slightly bigger on average. An

expected decrease in wave V latency was observed from birth to 1-month of age, but the finding was of
borderline significance (p 5 0.058).

Conclusions:Onemonth is a short time to judge development of the auditory system; however, the ABR
and TEOAE findings were consistent with current literature. We conclude that the auditory system data

acquired for the Safe Passage Study, as reflected in the data obtained from this cohort of ‘‘unexposed’’
infants, is consistent with published reports of these auditory systemmeasures in the general population.

Key Words: auditory brainstem response, sudden infant death syndrome, transient-evoked otoacoustic
emissions

Abbreviations: ABR 5 auditory brainstem response; ANOVA 5 analysis of variance; EEG 5

electroencephalogram or brain wave activity; NP 5 northern plains sites in North and South Dakota;
OME 5 otitis media with effusion; PASS 5 the Prenatal Alcohol in Sudden Infant Death Syndrome

and Stillbirth; SA 5 South Africa clinical site; SIDS 5 sudden infant death syndrome; SNR 5 signal-
to-noise ratio; TEOAE 5 transient-evoked otoacoustic emissions

INTRODUCTION

T
he Prenatal Alcohol in Sudden Infant Death

Syndrome and Stillbirth (PASS) Network was

established under cooperative agreements with

National Institute of Child Health and Human Develop-

ment, National Institute onAlcohol Abuse and Alcoholism,

and National Institute on Deafness and Other Communi-
cation Disorders to conduct the Safe Passage Study. This

study investigated populations with high prevalence of

maternal prenatal alcohol exposure in Cape Town, South

Africa (SA; Tygerberg Hospital) and in the northern plains

of the United States (NP, Sanford Research, Sioux Falls,

SD). These sites allowed the inclusion of three racial pop-

ulations, including South African mixed-race ancestry,

American Indian/Alaskan Native, and Caucasian (Dukes
et al, 2014). This large prospective study followedmother-

baby dyads from pregnancy through one postnatal year to

investigate the hypothesis that prenatal alcohol exposure

increases the risk for sudden infant death syndrome

(SIDS), stillbirth, and adverse neurodevelopmental out-

comes. SIDS is defined as the death of an infant under

1 year of age, usually during sleep, that remains unex-

plained after complete investigation including autopsy,
examination of the death scene, and clinical history re-

view (Willinger et al, 1991).

An important part of the Safe Passage Study involved

secondary aims regarding the effects of prenatal alcohol

exposure on neurophysiology and neurodevelopment,

as well as potential causal relationships between neuro-

developmental disorders and SIDS and/or stillbirth.

Protocols were developed and administered by the
Columbia University Physiology Assessment Center

for a wide variety of physiological assessments designed

to evaluate a range of neural functions. These included

measures of heart and respiratory rate, blood pressure,

fetal movement, cortical [electroencephalogram (EEG)]

activity, and auditory system function.

A measure of auditory nerve and brainstem function,

the auditory brainstem response (ABR), and a measure

of cochlear (outer) hair cell function, transient-evoked

otoacoustic emissions (TEOAEs), comprised the auditory

system assessments in the Safe Passage Study. These

measures are objective, noninvasive, and have been easily
and reliably obtained on thousands of infants for clinical

and research purposes and used routinely for newborn

hearing screening.

The TEOAE is a low-level sound produced by outer

hair cells of the cochlea as the result of the amplification

they provide during the transduction process when

sound (vibration) is changed into a neural impulse. By an-

alyzing the frequency composition of the emission, assess-
ments can be made about the function of the outer hair

cells from the various frequency regions of the cochlea.

TEOAEs are measures of basic cochlear function but

are also modulated by the medial olivo-cochlear efferent

system and, therefore, TEOAE status can also reflect

brainstem function.

The ABR is a far-field measure of auditory system

neural potentials from the auditory nerve and brainstem.
The poststimulus latencies and amplitudes of the peaks of

the ABR are widely used as an indicator of auditory sys-

tem development in infants and have been shown to be

highly sensitive to subtle dysfunction (Cone-Wesson,

2005).

Children with prenatal exposures and birth factors

such as those being followed in the Safe Passage Study

have been shown to be at risk for a variety of hearing
and communication disorders (Cone-Wesson, 2005).

In addition, prenatal exposures including alcohol (Church

and Holloway, 1984; Church, 1987) and cigarette smoke

(Kable et al, 2009) have been shown to affect auditory
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brainstem development in ways that can be detected with

the ABR.

Abnormalities in neonatal TEOAE measures have

been shown, in one study, to be predictive of SIDS

(Rubens et al, 2008). In particular, the TEOAE response

from the right but not the left ear of infants who died of

SIDS was significantly smaller than the response found

in living matched controls. Sininger and Cone-Wesson
(2004) demonstrated that the TEOAE from the right ear

of infants is expected to be larger than the response

from the left. This right-ear amplitude advantage for

TEOAEs, which was absent in the SIDS participants

in the Rubens study, is likely the result of asymmetrical

outer hair cell modulation by the medial olivo-cochlear

system in the brainstem (Sininger and Cone-Wesson,

2004). For that reason, symmetry in the TEOAE ampli-
tude could be an important metric with functional sig-

nificance for SIDS.

Middle Ear Anomalies and Otitis Media

The level of the stimulus delivered to the cochlea can

be attenuated by conditions of the middle ear such as

otitis media with effusion (OME) that is, an ear infec-
tion with fluid in the middle ear space or even the pres-

ence of naturally occurring substances such as amniotic

fluid in the early hours following birth. Fluid in themid-

dle ear space as well as reduced tympanic membrane

compliance can attenuate the stimulus reaching the co-

chlea by as much as 30 dB. Depending on the amount

of attenuation, ABR peak amplitudes may be de-

creased and absolute latencies increased under these

conditions. Interpeak latencies, however, are relatively

unaffected by stimulus level. OME and middle ear con-

ditions, however, have more pronounced influence on

TEOAE results than ABR because both the eliciting
stimulus level and the energy of the TEOAE itself

are dampened as they are conducted through the mid-

dle ear mechanism. Boone et al (2005) found that 64.5%

of infants in their study who failed TEOAE hearing

screening had evidence of OME whereas only 0.01–0.03%

were expected to have sensory hearing loss.

A subgroup of infants in the Safe Passage Study were

expected to demonstrate OME or at least residual mid-
dle ear fluid. Infants who are exposed to cigarette smoke

also have been found to have higher prevalence of OME

(Ey et al, 1995). Fortunately, the time frame for evalu-

ating infants in the Safe Passage Study, at birth and at

1month of age, precedes the peak period for otitis media

(Hunter et al, 2007). If OME was present, we expected

to see increases in peak latencies and amplitude reduc-

tions in theABRs.However, themore sensitive test is the
TEOAE. A higher prevalence of OME has been found in

American Indian/Native Alaskan infants relative to the

general population (Curns et al, 2002). Hunter et al

(2007) found that the TEOAE test was failed in a

Table 1. Numbers of Infants by Selected Characteristics Used in Assessment of Auditory Physiological Function

TEOAE Infants ABR Infants

All Number 296 272

Sex Female 167 150

Male 129 122

Race American Indian/Alaska Native 28 16

South African (mixed ancestry) 200 195

White 68 61

Assessment age Newborn 215 215

1 month 81 57

Delivery mode Caesarean 32 36

Vaginal 264 236

Birth weight (grams) Mean 3,309 3,292

SD 457 449

Gestational age (weeks) Mean 39.4 39.4

SD 1.5 1.4

Note: All were full-term infants found to be ‘‘exposure free’’ as described in the text.

Table 2. Maternal Race by Test Site

Maternal Race

Site

SA NP1 NP2 NP3 NP4 NP5 Total (%)

American Indian/Alaska Native 0 0 9 17 2 3 31 (9.5)

South African (mixed ancestry) 222 0 0 0 0 0 222 (68.3)

White 0 15 0 25 32 0 72 (22.2)

Note: SA is the South African site and NP1–NP5 are sites from the northern plains of the United States.
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significant proportion of Native American Infants with

OME. If a relationship is found between TEOAE results

and ABR latency and/or amplitude results, then the data

from individual ears of any child found to have ABRs with
increased peak latency or decreased amplitude and an ab-

sent TEOAE response in the same ear could be labeled as

‘‘possibleOME’’ and analyzed as a separate group. It should

be noted that unilateralOMEcan be present andwould not

preclude the use of the ABR and TEOAE data from the

other ear. Contamination of auditory system measures

by OME was expected to be seen in children with good

and poor outcomes and therefore should not bias the
measurements with regard to prediction of outcome.

This manuscript describes auditory system function

from a subsample of infants who were without prenatal

exposure to alcohol, cigarette smoke, or drugs of abuse

and were otherwise considered healthy babies (e.g., not

preterm or low birthweight). The data demonstrate the

validity of the Safe Passage Studymethodology and pro-

vide a normative guideline by which to judge, in future
analyses, abnormalities in participants with prenatal

exposures.

METHODS

Data Collection Sites

Newborn infants were tested 12–96 hours after birth.
In the northern plains sites in North and South Dakota

(referred to asNP1-NP5), these tests occurred before dis-

charge from the hospital. Because of the rapid (,24 h)

discharge policy at the Cape Town, South Africa clinical

site (referred to as SA), infants at this site were brought

back to the Safe Passage Study testing facilities at either

the Tygerberg or Karl Bremer Hospitals 48–96 hours af-

ter birth for their newborn assessments. The infants
were assessed again at 1 month (28 6 7 days) corrected

age.

Participants

Of the cohort of 6,070 infants who received auditory

system tests in the Safe Passage Study, 325 were deter-

mined to be free of ‘‘exposures,’’ with normal gestations
and birth weight. This subset of participants had com-

pleted 296 TEOAE evaluations and/or 272 ABR tests.

The ‘‘exposure-free’’ infants were singletons born 37–41

weeks postmenstrual age with birth weights $2,500 g.

None of these infants required resuscitation at birth

and none were admitted to the neonatal intensive care

unit for any reason. Prenatal alcohol exposure information

was obtained using a modification of the timeline follow-
back interview (Dukes et al, 2014). Mothers of these in-

fants reported no alcohol consumption, no smoking, and

no drugs of abuse during pregnancy. In addition, no evi-

dence of diabetes, hypertension, or preeclampsia during

pregnancy was found in the medical records of these

mothers. Other demographic information for partici-

pants can be found in Table 1.
Auditory assessments made up a portion of the phys-

iologic assessments attempted during the neonatal pe-

riod. Another physiologic assessment was conducted at

1month (67 days) postnatal age. ABRwas attempted at

the newborn period and, if missed, was performed at the

1 month assessment. TEOAE, which generally requires

less time to administer, was attempted at both assess-

ment times. In all, there were 249 ABR measures and
409 TEOAEs from the left ear and 246 ABRs and 400

Figure 1. Mean narrow band SNRs of transient OAEs are shown
with 61 SE bars. Wideband responses for each ear and condition
appear to the right of the frequency-specific data. TEOAE data
from all infants appear in themiddle of the graph and are depicted
in red. Infants evaluated in the newborn period have open symbols
and those evaluated at 1 month are shown as filled symbols. As
expected, the subset of infants referred to as ‘‘bilateral pass’’
(shown in green) have larger SNRs and those with bilateral fail
ratings (shown in blue) have the lowest TEOAE SNRs.

Table 3. Distribution of Infants and TEOAE Tests by
Selected Characteristics for Infants Who Achieved the
‘‘Bilateral Pass’’ Status on TEOAEs (See Text)

Infants TEOAE Tests

Age at test 1 Month 55 128

Newborn 113 113

Infant sex Female 93 131

Male 75 110

Site SA 102 156

NP1 12 16

NP2 6 7

NP3 25 37

NP4 21 23

NP5 2 2

Total 168 241

Note: These infants were analyzed separately and assumed to be

free of middle ear conditions that could contaminate the results.
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TEOAEs from the right ear from the ‘‘exposure-free’’

cohort.

Infants were enrolled from six sites, five from the two

northern plains states in the United States (referred to

asNP1-NP5) and one fromCape Town, SouthAfrica (re-

ferred to as SA). It is important to note that the distri-
bution of maternal race varied by site. The distribution

of infants by mother’s race is found in Table 2.

TEOAE

Transient-evoked otoacoustic emissions (TEAOEs)

were elicited using the Interacoustics, Denmark Oto-

read, a handheld measurement system appropriate
for use with infants. The stimulus for the TEOAE

was a broad-band click. The stimulus level was moni-

tored by the microphone in the ear canal probe assem-

bly. The monitored stimulus level was 83.25 dB SPL in

the right ear and 83.23 SPL in the left with standard

deviations of 1.03 and 1.08 dB, respectively. The ear

probe is comprised of an input portal connected to a

transducer to deliver the stimulus and a port connected
to a microphone that measures the response. The probe

is sealed into the infant’s ear with a flexible plastic ear

piece. Probe fit in the infant ear canal was monitored

using a visual inspection of the spectrum of the stimu-

lus in the ear canal before testing. Automatic feedback

was provided to the tester to adjust and optimize indi-

vidual probe fits.

In previous studies, TEOAEs have been acquired in a
manner that stops the averagingwhen a criterion signal-

to-noise ratio (SNR) is reached or, if the SNR is not

achieved, after a fixed number of sweeps. The current

study protocol did not stop based on the SNR; instead,

averaged responses were obtained using a fixed number

of sweeps in each ear. This allows for comparison of both

response amplitude and background noise across ears

with all conditions having a balanced opportunity to re-
duce noise (Sininger and Cone, 2008). Responses were

averaged using 300 artifact-free stimulus presenta-

tions. The responses from split buffers were compared

by correlation to determine the reliability of the record-

ing and, subsequently, re-added to determine response

(signal) strength. The two buffers are subtracted to de-

termine the amount of residual noise in the recording.

Both the signal and noise were subjected to a Fourier

analysis and segmented into six frequency bands with
center frequencies of 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 3.5, and 4.0 kHz.

The SNR was determined for the response as a whole

and for each of the individual frequency bands.

ABR

ABRswere recorded using IntelligentHearing Systems

USBLite�. Stimuli consisted of 80 dB nHL (normalized
hearing level) clicks generated by 100msec, alternating-

polarity pulses and presented via Eytmotic ER-3 ear-

phones at a rate of 13/sec. Responses were recorded with

stimuli presented individually to each ear. Split-half av-

erages were available to view the response from conden-

sation and rarefaction stimuli in separate buffers. The

noninverting electrode was placed at the high-forehead

midline with the inverting electrode on the ipsilateral
mastoid and the ground electrode on the contralateral

mastoid. EEG activity was filtered from 30 to 1500 Hz

at 6 dB/octave. Twelve millisecond epochs of artifact-free

EEG were collected in response to 1,024 stimuli for each

of two averages. Sweeps with peak amplitudes .20 mV

were rejected without contributing to the average. Two

averages from each ear were collected and added for

analysis when appropriate. Infants were tested during

Table 4. ANOVA Results of Variables with Potentially Significant Influence on the TEOAE SNR, Based on All
Participants Regardless of ‘‘Pass Status’’

Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Significance, p Values

Corrected model 4,520.42 21 215.26 3.22 ,0.001

Intercept 4,265.49 1 4,265.50 63.78 ,0.001

Number of tests 85.02 1 85.02 1.27 0.26

Age 563.02 1 563.02 8.42 0.004

Site 1,763.60 5 352.72 5.27 ,0.001

Sex 11.32 1 11.33 0.17 0.68

Age * Site 530.42 4 132.61 1.98 0.10

Age * Sex 17.17 1 17.18 0.26 0.61

Sex * Site 465.56 4 116.39 1.74 0.14

Age * Sex * Site 12.58 4 3.14 0.05 0.996

Note: Statistical significance was found only for age (newborn versus 1 month) and test site.

Table 5. p Values for Post Hoc Site Differences in Table 4

SA NP1 NP2 NP3 NP4

SA

NP1 0.001

NP2 0.807 0.035

NP3 0.008 0.202 0.160

NP4 0.007 0.427 0.104 0.643

Note: The SA site was found to be significantly different from all other

sites with the exception of NP2.
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natural sleep. The skin was lightly cleaned in prepara-

tion for self-adhesive, gelled electrodes. The infant was

swaddled and soothed until sleep was achieved.

Each waveform was inspected for typical morphology

with the expectation of seeing between three andfive dis-
tinct peaks. If necessary, split-half waveformswere eval-

uated to determine response quality, and waveforms

were filtered with 100 Hz high pass filter to aid response

visualization. The poststimulus latency and peak-to-

following-trough amplitude of peaks I, III, and V were

labeled by a trained observer and interpeak latencies

were computed. Any responses with missing peaks or

latencies outside the expected range were examined
and verified by the first author.

Statistical Analyses

A number of factors can influence the SNR of the

TEOAE as well as the amplitudes and latencies of the
threemajor peaks of the ABR. The effects of age (newborn

versus 1 month), sex, and test site or maternal race were

evaluatedusinganalysis of variance (ANOVA).A repeated

measures paradigmwas applied to the ABR because three

peaks in the waveform of the response were evaluated si-

multaneously. ABR ANOVAs were performed separately

for peak latencies and peak amplitudes. The TEOAE was

first evaluated for all participants and, subsequently, sub-
divided to analyze the data from those infants who dem-

onstrated a clear TEOAE response by standard screening

criteria (for ‘‘pass’’). This subset was used to eliminate the

potential for noise in the data from the infants who had

no clear response.

Effects of factors that might influence the pass/fail di-

chotomy of the TEOAE were analyzed using the chi-

squared test for independence. The factors examined
were test site, age (newborn versus 1-month old), and sex.

Two approaches were employed to evaluate ear differ-

ences (laterality) for TEOAEs andABR. For TEOAEs, an

asymmetry index was created by subtracting the left ear

SNR from the right. This value was subjected to ANOVA

to evaluate the same factors and interactions mentioned

previously. A commonmeasure of laterality uses a paired

t-test to evaluate the mean difference in results obtained

from both ears of participants. The fixed-number-of-
sweeps approach employed in the TEOAE acquisition

allowed for separate laterality analysis by paired t-test

for backgroundnoise, amplitude, and SNR of the TEOAE

data. This analysis was applied to the group of partici-

pants who ‘‘passed’’ a standard TEOAE screening test.

The same was applied to the three individual latencies

and amplitude measures of the ABR.

Lateral asymmetry, when found in the click-evoked
ABR of infants, has consistently favored the right ear

by showing shorter latencies and/or larger amplitudes

(Eldredge andSalamy, 1996; Sininger et al, 1998; Sininger

and Cone-Wesson, 2006). The right ear has also been

shown to produce a greater TEOAE SNR than the left

(Aidan et al, 1997; Khalfa et al, 1997; Thornton et al,

2003; Saitoh et al, 2006; Sininger and Cone-Wesson,

Table 6. ANOVA Results of Variables with Potentially Significant Influence on the TEOAE SNR, Based on Infants in the
‘‘Bilateral Pass’’ Category

ANOVA-Dependent Variable: TEOAE SNR

Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Significance, p Values

Corrected model 1,729.05* 20 86.45 3.54 ,0.001

Intercept 4,842.95 1 4,842.95 198.07 ,0.001

Number of tests 122.47 1 122.47 5.01 0.03

Age 34.79 1 34.79 1.42 0.23

Sex 17.88 1 17.88 0.73 0.39

Site 588.54 5 117.71 4.81 ,0.001

Age * Sex 4.50 1 4.50 0.18 0.67

Age * Site 146.61 4 36.65 1.50 0.20

Sex * Site 203.50 4 50.88 2.08 0.08

Age * Sex * Site 30.76 3 10.26 0.42 0.74

Note: Statistical significance was found only for test site (p , 0.001).

Figure 2. TEOAE amplitude and noise from the ‘‘bilateral pass’’
group, after averaging left and right ears, plotted by infant’s age.
Based on ANOVA, the change in amplitude with age was signif-
icant at p , 0.001, whereas the effect of age on noise was nonsig-
nificant, p 5 0.99.
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2006). These studies justified the use of a one-tailed t-test

for both TEOAE and ABR for testing the hypothesis of a

right ear advantage.

RESULTS

TEOAE

Average TEOAEs were initially inspected by ear and

age at assessment (newborn and 1 month). TEOAE SNR

results are shown for each ear graphically in Figure 1.

Adapting a convention used when TEOAEs are admin-

istered in a screening protocol, a subset of infants was
identified with responses having SNRs of 4 dB or greater

in four of the six frequency bands in both ears. These re-

sponses were termed a ‘‘bilateral pass.’’ This category in-

cluded 241 assessments from 168 participants which are

broken down by age at test, sex, and test site in Table 3.

When a baby was tested twice, either or both tests could

be considered a ‘‘bilateral pass’’ regardless of the outcome

of the other test. These ‘‘bilateral pass’’ test results pre-
sume that the infant was, at the time of the test, free

from common transient contaminations of the TEOAE

such as ear canal debris or middle ear effusions. These

infants were also considered to have outer hair cell func-

tion that is within normal limits.

Figure 1 shows TEOAE SNR by frequency band and

for overall wideband response in the right and left ears.

The data from the subset of infants in the ‘‘bilateral

pass’’ category and those in the ‘‘bilateral fail’’ category
levels are shown separately from the entire group. New-

born responses are depicted with open symbols and in-

fants at 1 month of age are shown with filled symbols

Tables 4 and 6 show the ANOVA results for evalua-

tion of factors potentially affecting overall TEOAE SNRs

including age, sex, and test site. Test site was chosen

rather thanmaternal race because of the high correlation

between the two and the fact that when both are evalu-
ated, only test site is significant. Some infants were

tested more than once (at birth and 1 month) and, there-

fore, the number of tests was used as a covariate. The

SNRs from the right and left ears were combined to cre-

ate the TEOAE SNR Factor. Table 4 shows the analysis

using all participantswhereasTable 6 shows theANOVA

results using only the ‘‘bilateral pass’’ infants. Table 5

gives the significance results of post hoc comparisons
of TEOAE SNR by site. The SA site was found to have

significantly lower SNR than three of the four NP sites.

With the exception of the influence of infant’s age (new-

born versus 1 month), which is significant when all par-

ticipants are included, the conclusions drawn from the

two analyses are the same and will be presented in

the following paragraphs by the factors involved. No

interactions were found between or among age, site,
and/or sex.

Age

A clear developmental trend can be seen in Figure 1.

The SNR of the responses grows significantly (p 5

0.004) between the newborn period and the first month

of life in the overall group. The overall SNR of all babies

grew by 4.54 and 3.12 dB in the right and left ears,

respectively. ANOVA with repeated measures on the

frequency-specific TEOAE bands for ‘‘bilateral pass’’

participants, after averaging left and right ears, demon-
strated main effects for frequency (p , 0.001) and age

(p , 0.001) and an interaction between age and fre-

quency (p , 0.001).

To further investigate changes in the TEOAE SNR

between the newborn and the first month of life,

changes in TEOAE frequency-specific amplitude and

background noise measures are plotted separately as

a function of age in Figure 2. TEOAE amplitude is

Figure 3. TEOAE measures shown separately by site. The NP5
site is omitted because of the small number of participants.

Table 7. Potential Association of Pass–Fail Status with Test Site Based on the Chi-Squared Test of Independence
(x2 5 16.203, df 5 5, p 5 0.006)

Test Site SA NP1 NP2 NP3 NP4 Total p 5 0.006

Pass 154/0.52 16/0.84 7/0.58 37/0.69 24/0.75 238/0.57

Fail 143/0.48 3/0.16 5/0.42 17/0.31 8/0.25 176/0.43

Total 297 19 12 54 32 414
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shown to increase with age (p , 0.001) but noise does

not change (p 5 0.99).

Testing Site

Six test sites were represented in the data as shown

in Table 2. Test site was found to have a significant in-

fluence on TEOAE SNR (p , 0.001, Tables 4–6).

Figure 3 illustrates the TEOAE test results from five
of the six sites (NP5 with only three cases was omitted).

The SA and NP2 sites show the lowest SNRs. Post hoc

analysis (Table 5) found that the SA site SNR was

significantly lower than other sites with the exception

of NP2. ANOVAs were performed for TEOAE SNR,

amplitude, and noise. Only the TEOAE noise was sig-

nificantly different by site (p 5 0.006) with SA having

higher noise than NP1, NP3, and NP4 on post hoc
analysis.

Pass–Fail Analysis

Factors affecting bilateral pass status, including test

site, age, and sex were evaluated using the chi-square

test for independence; the results can be found in Tables

7–9. Neither age nor sex showed any influence on pass

status. Only test site was significant for differences

among the pass–fail categories. The results range from

52% pass at SA to 84% pass at NP1, indicating a wide
range of results by site.

Ear

Comparisons of left versus right ear for TEOAE ampli-

tude, background noise, and SNR are shown in Figure 4.

The amplitude (p , 0.001) and background noise (p 5

0.006) of the responses from the right ear are signifi-

cantly larger than those from the left, but the resulting

SNRs do not differ between ears. A separate plot of the

TEOAE amplitudes (Figure 5) from the bilateral pass
infants also shows consistently larger amplitude from

the right ear for all frequency bands.

To examine factors influencing amplitude asymme-

try, a variable was created (amplitude asymmetry R-L)

by subtracting the left amplitude from the right for the

bilateral pass participants. This variable was analyzed

by ANOVA with age, sex, and maternal race as factors.

None of these factors had significant influence on later-
ality in this sample, but therewas an interaction between

sex and age (p 5 0.003).

ABR

An example of an ABR recording from a newborn in-
fant is shown in Figure 6. Each recording is the result of

the addition of two individual recordings each com-

prised of an average responses to 1,024 stimuli after

noisy artifacts have been discarded. The response from

an infant typically contains at least three peaks or

waves that are referred to as I, III, and V.

Several factors were evaluated relative to ABR peak la-

tency and amplitude using ANOVAs with repeated mea-
sures. Between-subject factors included maternal race,

infant’s age, and sex. For the TEOAE analysis, the test

site was found to be a significant factor because of the

higher levels of acoustic noise present at some sites. In

contrast, the ABR is relatively unaffected by acoustic

noise, but the amplitude of the ABR could be affected

by electrical noise in the environment. However, initial

analyses showed no influence of test site on ABR ampli-
tude (p5 0.55). Therefore, maternal race was used in the

analysis rather than test site. The results of the two

ANOVAs are shown in Tables 10 and 11. ABR amplitude

increased significantly with age (p, 0.001), whereas the

latency decrease over the firstmonthwas close but did not

reach significance (p5 0.058). Neither maternal race nor

sex was found to influence ABR measures from this pop-

ulation, and no interactions were found.

Age

Figure 7 shows ABR peak latency and amplitude as a

function of age. The amplitudes of ABR peaks are larger

and latencies shorter at the older (1 month) age com-
pared with the newborn. In this instance, the latency

difference approaches but does not achieve statistical

significance (p 5 0.06), whereas the amplitude differ-

ences are significant (p , 0.001).

Sex

Male and female ABR indices are shown in Figure 8.

The female responses appear larger and earlier than

themale responses, but these differences did not achieve

significance.

Table 9. Potential Association of Pass–Fail Status with
Sex Based on the Chi-Squared Test of Independence
(x2 5 0.09, df 5 1, p 5 0.76)

Sex Female Male Total p 5 0.76

Pass 93/0.56 75/0.58 168/0.57

Fail 74/0.44 54.42 128/0.43

Total 167 129 296

Table 8. Potential Association of Pass–Fail Status with
Age Based on the Chi-Squared Test of Independence
(x2 5 5.04, df 5 1, p 5 0.14)

Age 1 Month Newborn Total p 5 0.14

Pass 55/0.68 113/0.53 168/0.57

Fail 26/0.32 102/0.47 128/0.43

Total 81 215 296
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Maternal Race

Latency-by-amplitude plots for all ABR peaks by ma-

ternal race categories are shown in Figure 9.Neither am-

plitude nor latency was significantly influenced by race.

Left Versus Right Ear

Figure 10 plots the latencies by amplitude of the three

major peaks for left and right ears. Latency/amplitude
pairs were available for 236 cases and paired t-tests

found shorter latencies from the right ear with

p 5 0.003, p 5 0.014, and p 5 0.019 for waves I, III,

and V, respectively. In contrast, peak amplitudes

(N 5 235) did not differ significantly by ear for any of

the three peaks. Also compared were the interpeak la-

tencies betweenwaves I andV. No significant difference

in I–V latency interval was found for left versus right
ears.

Interpeak Latencies and Amplitudes: Interpeak I–V

latencies and V/I amplitude ratios are shown by Ear,

Gender, Age, and race on Table 12. Paired t-tests found

that neither amplitude ratios (p 5 0.250) nor latency
intervals (p 5 0.097) were distinguished by ear. None

of the other factors was found to have significant effect

on latency interval or amplitude ratio, and no interac-

tions were found.

Combined TEOAE and ABR Measures: To investigate

whether a combination of TEOAE and ABR results
can be used to predict which infants may have middle

ear fluid, theABRdatawere evaluated relative to TEOAE

status (pass or fail) based on the criteria explained

Figure 4. Left-right ear comparisons for TEOAE background
noise, amplitude, and SNR for bilateral pass participants. Scatter
plots of data from left versus right ear are shown with superim-
posed mean values and error bars indicating 61 standard devia-
tion. Both noise and amplitude are statistically larger in the right
compared with the left ear, but SNRs are balanced across left and
right ears (symmetrical).

Figure 5. TEOAE amplitude by frequency band demonstrates
consistently larger values for the right ear. Only infants in the ‘‘bi-
lateral pass’’ group are included.
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previously. ABR peak latency and amplitude for Waves

I and V from the left and right ears of newborns were

compared based on the pass or fail outcome of the TEOAE

test performed at the same time. The results are depicted

in Figure 11 and given in Table 13.

Independent sample t-tests were used to compare the

latencies and amplitudes of Waves I and V in the ‘‘pass’’
TEOAE condition compared with the ‘‘fail’’ TEOAE condi-

tion. Significant differences based on the pass/fail condition

were found only for the right ear; for Wave V Latency

(p 5 0.023) and for Wave I Amplitude (p 5 0.049).

DISCUSSION

This report describes the auditory system data ac-

quired from a subsample of the Safe Passage Study
infants who were not exposed to maternal alcohol drink-

ing or cigarette smoking or drugs of abuse prenatally and

who were born at term gestation with normal birth

weight. The results demonstrate the validity of themeth-

ods used and quality of data acquired and supports the

proposed application of these measures for investigating

effects of prenatal exposures on auditory system function.

TEOAE

Lateral asymmetry has been noted in TEOAEs of in-

fants with right ear SNR sometimes found to be larger

than left (Aidan et al, 1997; Khalfa et al, 1997; Thornton

et al, 2003; Saitoh et al, 2006; Sininger and Cone-

Wesson, 2006). This right-ear advantage for OAEs is

reflected in newborn hearing screening outcomes as
well (Ari-Even Roth et al, 2016). An important aspect

of this study was the use of a standard number of stim-

ulus presentations in the acquisition of the TEOAE.

Whereas screening for auditory dysfunction with

TEOAEs may be more efficient when data acquisition

stops as soon as an acceptable SNR is reached, the

screening approach allows the number of stimuli to vary

for each acquisition. Averaging for both the ABR and the
TEOAE is the process that reduces the noise to reveal the

response, if present. The noise is reduced exponentially

with the number of averages (Don and Elberling, 1994).

The measurement of the response amplitude is always

influenced by the amount of background noise (Backus,

2007). By fixing the number of sweeps acquired, and set-

ting that number high enough to expect adequate reduc-

tion of background noise, the response amplitude and
noise (and consequently the SNR) can be compared

across conditions (Sininger and Cone, 2008). In other

studies, this is not the case (Berninger, 2007; Prieve

et al, 2009). Clearly SNR can be driven by response

amplitude and/or noise, but until all are measured

Figure 6. Example of a newborn ABR recording. An ABR record-
ing from a typical newborn is shown at the top. Each ABR is the
average of two buffers shown below, one elicited with a condensa-
tion and the other with a rarefaction click stimulus. Buffers are
comprised of 1,024 sweeps each and added to create the final av-
erage. The early peaks of the buffers (,2 msec) are out of phase
and constitute the cochlearmicrophonic (Starr et al, 2001). Stimuli
used were 80 dB nHL clicks presented at 13/sec. Response peaks
are labeled conventionally as Waves I, III, and V. Peaks are de-
fined by their poststimulus latency in msec and amplitude from
peak to the following trough in mV.

Table 10. Repeated Measures Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) for Factors with Potentially Significant Influence on ABR
Peak Amplitude

ANOVA-Dependent Variable: ABR Peak Amplitude

Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Significance, p Value

Intercept 13.73 1 13.73 415.79 ,0.001

Sex 0.07 1 0.07 2.12 0.15

Maternal race 0.16 2 0.08 2.41 0.09

Age 0.80 1 0.80 24.22 ,0.001

Sex * Maternal race 0.003 2 0.002 0.05 0.96

Sex * Age 0.01 1 0.01 0.33 0.57

Maternal race * Age 0.008 1 0.008 0.23 0.63

Sex * Maternal race * Age 0.01 1 0.01 0.42 0.52

Error 7.40 224 0.03
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independently, the source of the change cannot be de-

termined.

A significant effect of frequency on TEOAE SNR for
the average combined left and right ears of ‘‘bilateral

pass’’ participants was noted. Figure 1 demonstrates

that the general pattern of the greatest contributions

to the overall TEOAE response comes from the 2.5 to

4 kHz regions, as has been shown by Berninger (2007).

This trend appears to be more pronounced in the

1-month-old infants than in the newborns, and this is

supported by the significant frequency-by-age interac-
tion (p , 0.001).

An increase in TEOAE SNR was demonstrated over

the first month of life as has been noted by Prieve et al

(2009). Norton et al (2000) also showed an increase in

the 4 kHz band of the TEOAE amplitude up to about

6 weeks chronological age. When left and right ears are

averaged, participants in the current study demonstrated

a growth in the SNR of 3.83 dB in the first month and
the participants with ‘‘bilateral pass’’ showed growth of

3.04dB.Prieve et al (2009) foundanaverage3.3dB change

in overall amplitude of infantswitha ‘‘pass’’ status over the

same 1-month period. In contrast, Abdala et al (2008) state

that there was ‘‘little change in amplitude’’ from birth to

6months of age in the distortion-product otoacoustic emis-

sion. Their database and analysis focused on postnatal

ages of 3, 4, 5, and 6months in a longitudinal design.How-
ever, inspection of their Figure 3 that includes time points

of term and 4 weeks seems to show a substantial rise in

distortion-product otoacoustic emission amplitude over

the first month of life from a cross-sectional database.

New information regarding the change in TEOAE

SNR between birth and 1month of age is offered in Fig-

ure 2, which shows that the increase in SNR can be at-

tributed to a growth in TEOAE amplitude (3.76 dB, p,

0.001), rather than to a reduction in noise, which

demonstrated an insignificant (p 5 0.993) change of

20.1 dB between the newborn and 1-month time period.

This increase in TEOAE amplitude that continues prob-

ably up to 6 weeks of age (Norton et al, 2000) is counter

to what would be expected based on the growth in the

ear canal volumeover thefirstmonth.This volumegrowth

would be reflected in a reduction of TEOAE, if the otoa-

coustic emissions did not change over time. The ampli-

tude increase in TEOAE must be sufficient to overcome
the volume change. It is possible that at 6 weeks of age

and older the change in canal volume is greater than or

equal to any potential increase in TEOAE and the net ef-

fect is to show no growth.

Test site was found to have a significant effect on

TEOAE SNR (Tables 4 and 6). Only noise, but not am-

plitude, was found to differ across sites. The SA site, lo-

cated in Cape Town, South Africa, was found to have the
highest background noise levels and the lowest ‘‘pass’’

rate for TEOAE. High levels of ambient background

noise have long been known to influence outcomes on

TEOAE screening (JacobsonandJacobson, 1994;Headley

et al, 2000) and hospitals in Sub-Saharan Africa have

been noted to have concerns related to potentially high

ambient noise levels and the consequential effects

on TEOAE outcomes (Olusanya, 2010). Whereas TEOAE

Table 11. Repeated Measures ANOVA for Factors with Potentially Significant Influence on ABR Peak Latency

ANOVA-Dependent Variable: ABR Peak Latency

Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Significance, p Value

Intercept 8,894.52 1 8,894.52 6,811.79 ,0.001

AGE 4.76 1 4.76 3.64 0.06

Sex 0.02 1 0.02 0.01 0.91

Maternal race 2.03 2 1.02 0.78 0.46

Age * Sex 0.15 1 0.15 0.11 0.74

Age * Maternal race 0.62 1 0.62 0.48 0.49

Sex * Maternal race 3.18 2 1.59 1.22 0.30

Age * Sex * Maternal race 0.58 1 0.58 0.44 0.51

Error 295.10 226 1.31

Figure 7. Display of mean peak amplitudes by latency for ABR
tests performed in the newborn period and at 1 month of age. As
expected, latencies are shorter, and amplitudes are larger at
1 month compared with the newborn, but only the amplitude
changes achieve statistical significance (see Tables 10 and 11). Er-
ror bars indicate 61 standard deviation.
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backgroundnoise levels are highest at theSouthAfrica site,

it is important to note that the test equipment will reject
averages that are judged to be ‘‘too noisy’’ and if noise levels

are excessive, the test will not be complete. Therefore,

only TEOAEs that were had overall noise levels below

rejection levels were included in this data set and

used in the analysis.

Another factor that distinguished the SA site was

found in the test protocol. Because of early discharge,

infants from the SA site were brought back for testing

between 48 and 96 hours after birth. It is possible that the

infants being slightly older (2–4 days) were less likely to

sleepaswell as a 1–2-day-oldneonate, raising the fail rates.

The right ear advantage for TEOAE SNR has been

noted in many studies (Aidan et al, 1997; Kei et al,

1997; Khalfa et al, 1997; Thornton et al, 2003; Sininger
and Cone-Wesson, 2004; Berninger, 2007), but not all.

Prieve et al (2009) found no ear differences. Likewise,

lateral asymmetry (ear differences) for TEOAE SNR

was not statistically significant in this sample of partic-

ipants. However, the TEOAE amplitude was noted to be

larger in the right ear than the left aswas demonstrated

on Figures 4 and 5.

The fact that ear differences in OAEs are subtle and
require a large sample size to be revealed (Berninger,

2007) makes the phenomenon no less real. Those studies

revealing a significant right ear advantage for TEOAE

SNR included Kei et al (1997) with 567 infants, Sininger

and Cone-Wesson (2004) with data from 1,593 infants,

Berninger (2007) with 21,560, and Thornton et al (2003)

analyzing 28,393 infants. Studies with smaller sample

sizes may fail to find lateral asymmetry such as Prieve
et al (2009) with 79 participants and the current study

which found partial evidence with 168 participants.

ABR

There are three prominent peaks in an infant’s ABR

in response tomoderate-high-level stimuli,Waves I, III,

and V, which are labeled on the average (see Figure 6
for a typical ABR recording).

Some, but not all, of the expected right ear advan-

tages (shorter latencies and larger amplitudes) were

Figure 8. Display of mean peak amplitude by ABR latencies for
Wave I, II, and III for male and female infants. Although mean
amplitudes are greater for females and latencies are slightly
shorter, these differences did not reach statistical significance
based on repeatedmeasures ANOVA (see Tables 10 and 11). Error
bars indicate 61 standard deviation.

Figure 9. Display of ABR mean peak amplitude by latency for
infants by maternal race. No significant effect of maternal race
was found for latency or amplitude (see Tables 10 and 11). Error
bars indicate 61 SD.

Figure 10. Display of ABR mean peak amplitude by latency for
the left and right ears. Error bars indicate61 standard deviation.
The latencies in the right ears are significantly shorter for peaks I
(p5 0.003), III (p5 0.014), andV (p5 0.019); however, amplitudes
did not differ by ear (see text).
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found in this data set. The latencies of all peaks were

found to be significantly shorter for right ear stimula-
tion but the amplitudes, which have much greater var-

iability, were not significantly different across ears.

Sininger and Cone-Wesson (2006) looked at these var-

iables with respect to ear asymmetry in a much larger

sample (.2,000) of newborns with a 69 dB click stimu-

lus. They found that the latencies of waves III and V

were shorter from the right ear but found a reversal

for wave I (left ear generated latency was shorter than
the right). Also unlike this study, Sininger and Cone-

Wesson found that the amplitude of Wave V from the

right ear was significantly larger than from the left.

As with TEOAEs, the discrepancies in findings between

this study and previous ones may be indicative of the

smaller sample size and slight differences in protocol.

It has been well documented that the ABR latencies

diminish and amplitudes increase over the first 2-to-3
years of life (Salamy, 1984). Our measurement time in-

terval is short, only 1 month in duration, and yet the

increase in response amplitude is apparent and the la-

tency decreases in the expected direction as displayed

on Figure 7.

Female participants are often shown to have larger

amplitude and earlier latency ABR peaks, likely because

of anatomical differences in their cochleae relative toma-
les (Don et al, 1994). Sex differences in ABR peaks are

suggested by the earlier latencies and larger amplitudes

of the female responses demonstrated in Figure 8. How-

ever, these trends did not achieve statistical significance

in our sample.

None of the factors tested (ear, sex, age, or maternal

race) was found to influence either the I-V latency inter-

val or the V/I amplitude ratio of the infants in this study.
Eggermont and Salamy (1988) and others have shown

that the I–V latency interval does decrease over the first

2 years of life. The short 1-month interval evaluated in

this studymay not have allowed sufficient time to see this

trend. Sininger andCone-Wesson (2006) also foundno ear
differences in the I–V latency interval.

ABR with TEOAE Status

The changes in Wave I and V amplitudes and latencies

with TEOAE pass/fail status (Table 13 and Figure 11) are

somewhat inconsistent. Significant changes in ABR

Table 12. Left (LE) and Right Ear (RE) Wave I to V Latency Intervals and Wave V/I Amplitude Ratios by Sex, Age, and
Maternal Race

LE I-V Latency RE I-V Latency LE V/I Amp Ratio RE V/I Amp Ratio

Mean

Standard

Deviation Mean

Standard

Deviation Mean

Standard

Deviation Mean

Standard

Deviation

All 4.859 0.429 4.893 0.441 1.796 3.688 1.463 2.359

Infant sex Female 4.852 0.464 4.870 0.447 1.76 3.68 1.58 2.81

Male 4.866 0.385 4.918 0.423 1.74 3.51 1.36 1.50

Age 1 month 4.900 0.420 4.886 0.410 1.32 0.72 1.11 1.19

Newborn 4.847 0.432 4.892 0.445 1.87 4.04 1.58 2.54

Maternal race American Indian or

Alaska Native

4.931 0.340 5.055 0.341 1.26 1.18 1.47 1.69

South African

(Mixed ancestry)

4.839 0.449 4.851 0.426 1.88 4.20 1.66 2.63

White 4.898 0.387 4.975 0.482 1.49 1.24 0.89 0.78

Note: None of these factors had significant influence on latency intervals or amplitude ratio and no interactions were found on repeated

measures ANOVA. Ear comparisons were nonsignificant for V/I amplitude ratio (p 5 0.250) and I-V Latency Interval (p 5 0.097).

Figure 11. ABR Waves I and V compared by infants’ TEOAE
pass/fail status (see text for definition) to investigate whether
TEOAE status is reflected in ABR latencies or amplitudes. Bivar-
iate displays of ABR Wave V amplitude versus latency are shown
for participants who ‘‘passed’’ the TEOAE (open symbols) and
those whose response was recorded as a ‘‘fail’’ (closed). The data
are further divided by right versus left ear. Significant differences
(see Table 13) were found for theWave V latency by TEOAE status
in the right ear (p5 0.023) and forWave I amplitude by status also
in the right ear (p 5 0.049).
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metrics based on TEOAE status were only seen in the

ABRs from the right ear. Amplitude was significantly

smaller in the TEOAE fail condition but only for Wave

I, and latency was significantly shorter only for Wave
V. Shorter latencieswould not be consistentwith the pres-

ence of a conductive block and yet three of four latencies

compared were shorter in TEOAE fail condition. These

findings do not support the idea that the reason for a

TEOAE failure was reflected in the ABR measures.

The most common cause of TEOAE ‘‘fail’’ in the newborn

period is some type of conductive block in the middle or

outer ear (Thornton et al, 1993; Doyle et al, 1997; Keefe
et al, 2003). The same reason for failure on TEOAE must

be assumed for some of this study’s population. However,

the ABR stimulus used in this study was a high-level,

80 dB nHL. Whereas a mild conductive block may oblit-

erate an otoacoustic emission, the samewould create only

a mild attenuation of the sound level of the ABR-eliciting

stimulus and have a negligible effect on the ABR latency

or amplitude.
We conclude that the auditory system data acquired for

the Safe Passage Study, as shown in the analyses from

this subsample of ‘‘unexposed’’ infants, is consistent with

reports of these auditory systemmeasures, TEOAEs, and

ABRs, in the general population. The results are consis-

tent with the literature on newborn auditory systemmea-

sures and reflect a high standard of data acquisition.

Hence, these auditory system measures can be informa-
tive with respect to the hypotheses that prompted initia-

tion of the PASSNetwork study and, therefore, be used in

subsequent analysis of exposure variables and other risk

factors ascertained in this large cohort study.
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